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TOWARDS A NEW SYSTEM OF HEALTH: 
THE CHALLENGE OF WESTERN DISEASE 

Norman J. Temple, PhD; and Denis P. Burkitt, MD 

ABSTRACT: Over the last three decades, the concept of  Western dis- 
ease has become well established. Medicine has approached this group 
of  diseases by searching for new cures but has achieved relatively little 
success. We argue that medicine should now accept the failure of  this 
strategy and place a major emphasis on prevention. The key objective 
is to change the climate of  opinion so that prevention is taken seriously 
by the general population. The chief activity should be a wide ranging 
public education campaign so as to persuade people to live a healthier 
lifestyle. Medicine will require restructuring in order  to carry out this 
work. Medical education needs to be reformed so that medical stu- 
dents receive the necessary training. This must be done as part of  an 
integrated approach in which government, industry and medical re- 
search all play a major role. Governments should use taxation and 
subsidies in areas such as food and tobacco so as to shift consumption 
patterns towards healthier products. Governments must also tighten 
laws on tobacco sales and advertising, support health education, and 
improve food labelling. Industry must be made far more responsive to 
the health needs of  the population. This should be done both by pub- 
lic education, so as to alter demand, and by government action. Medi- 
cal research should change its emphasis from studying the detailed 
mechanisms of  disease ("complex research") to studying the role of  
lifestyle factors ("simple research"). 

INTRODUCTION 

The last three decades have witnessed a tremendous change in 
our perception of medicine and disease. There are three major compo- 
nents of this: 

1. The realization that the bulk of the chronic noninfective dis- 
eases (Western disease) is preventable. 

2. The failure of medicine to significantly influence incidence 
rates for these diseases. 
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3. The  rapid pace of  technological advances in medicine,  but with 
the discovery of  few effective cures. 

Taken  together  these observations indicate that cur rent  ap- 
proaches to the way we deal with dis,ease are illogical. In this paper  we 
make proposals for a new system centered on prevention. 

Western Disease  and Prevent ion 

A convincing body of  evidence has emerged  which demonstrates 
that many of  the diseases which plague Western societies must be pre- 
ventable. Starting with the work of  Trowell  1 and Cleave", and subse- 
quently Trowell  and Burkitt  a, we have the concept of  Western disease. 
Based on epidemiology (i.e., comparative worldwide studies and the 
chronological emergence  of  these di,;eases) we now know that obesity, 
type II diabetes, coronary heart  di,;ease, appendicitis, cancer of the 
breast, lung, colon and prostate, and numerous  other  common diseases 
are direct consequences of  the Western lifestyle. These  diseases account 
for the bulk of  noninfective disease in modern  society. 

Research has demonst ra ted  the two areas of  the Western lifestyle 
that are the dominant  causative facto:rs: diet and smoking. 

Medic ine  and Western Disease  

Medicine (by which we mean medical practice in general) has, in 
its approach to Western disease, been dominated  by the search for new 
therapies. Thus,  the areas of  d rug  t reatment  and surgery, as well as 
disease diagnosis, have seen major developments in the last three de- 
cades. Medicine has proven to be an enthusiastic consumer  of  mode rn  
technology. Yet what is seldom appreciated is the extent to which genu- 
ine new cures have failed to appear.  

Of  course, several Western diseases can be successfully reme- 
died; for instance, gallstones and appendicitis. However,  in nearly all 
such cases the treatments have been a round  for over half a century. 
One notable area where  effective new treatments have been developed 
for Western disease is in the area of  diiet therapy. Examples include type 
II diabetes and diverticular disease of the colon. However,  these treat- 
ments center  a round  the use of  natural,  particularly high fiber, diets. 
That  is far removed from the converttional medical approach of  drugs 
and surgery. We can point to extreraely few instances where  conven- 
tional medical progress over the last three decades has led to a signifi- 
cant improvement  in the cure rate for a Western disease. New drug  
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treatments for peptic ulcers (a partially Western disease) and hyperten- 
sion are examples. But how many others are there? Even with hyperten- 
sion, the situation leaves much to be desired; Smith et al 4 recently re- 
ported that in Scotland no more than a third of hypertensives have their 
condition both detected and treated satisfactorily. 

Cancer also illustrates the point. Medicine routinely reports new 
"breakthroughs" and repeatedly states that survival times are continu- 
ally improving. However, we 5 have argued that a sober appraisal of  the 
evidence points to, at best, a meagre improvement  in cure rates for the 
major cancers. Therapeutic  advances have been largely confined to the 
less common cancers, particularly those of children and young adults. 
Obesity provides another  example. The  cure rate (i.e. the numbers who 
achieve and maintain their ideal weight) is well known to be low. 

Medicine is, of course, proficient at alleviating symptoms. 
Whether  we are dealing with Western or with non-Western disease, 
medicine has an armoury of pain killers and other symptom alleviating 
weapons. It cannot be overstressed, though, that this does nothing to 
reduce the incidence of disease and contributes little to the overall 
health of  a community. 

The  above arguments  should not be taken as a denigration of 
the value of  modern  medicine. First, symptom alleviation, while only of  
tertiary importance to health (behind prevention and cure), is nonethe-  
less important. Second, medicine is of  t remendous value in infectious 
disease and various non-disease states, particularly obstetrics and acci- 
dent  medicine. 

The Crisis of Modern Medicine 

In the U.S.A. in 1970, medical expenditures consumed about 
eight percent of  the Gross National Product (G.N.P.). By 1990 this had 
reached over twelve percent. In Britain, also, medicine shows an insatia- 
ble appetite for extra spending. However, government  policies since 
1980 have turned the crisis into one of underspending  rather than of 
overspending. The  philosophy on both sides of the Atlantic is that if 
only more money could be pumped  into hospitals, doctors, operating 
rooms and the supporting technologies, not forgetting the quest for 
new drugs, then our health goals would somehow be achieved. The  his- 
tory of  "health" services over the last three decades shows that this is an 
illusion. 

It is a safe prediction that high-technology medicine will con- 
tinue its relentless cost escalation. This may lead to improved diagnosis, 
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more  sophisticated surgery and so fc,rth. But it will do little or nothing 
to reduce disease incidence. As a result the crisis of  medicine seems 
destined to deepen.  

A debate has been in progress for some years as to the relative 
merits of  the U.S. type health care system versus the British or Cana- 
dian types. This debate is symptomatic of  the crisis but in no way deals 
with the real issues. In all three countries, doctors busy themselves park- 
ing ambulances at the bottom of the cliff, not building fences at the top. 
For instance, it was estimated that in 1987 the U.S.A. spent less than 0.3 
percent  of  its total health care expendi ture  on health promotion and 
disease prevention. 6 

The  dominan t  health issue of  today in industrialized populations 
is Western disease. Medicine has had little success in f inding cures for 
this g roup  of  diseases. T h e r e  is no reason to suppose that cures are just  
over the horizon. Yet, on the other  hand,  we already have a large reser- 
voir of  knowledge on how to prevent  Western disease. Prevention is 
therefore  the most practical strategy :for the war on disease. 

Medicine:  The  Need  for a N e w  Strategy 

Firstly and foremost,  medicine needs to accept its limitations. 
T h e r e  should be far less boasting of "breakthroughs".  Rather,  medicine 
must  freely admit  that the accumulated effect of decades of  medical 
advances is that only a small proport ion of  Western disease is curable. 
Hand  in hand  with this must come a hammer ing  away at the point that 
these same diseases are preventable  This new realism will go far to 
change popular  attitudes that the principle way to deal with disease is to 
sit back, wait for a disease to strike and then have a doctor pour  chemi- 
cals down the esophagus. 

The  pr imary objective must be to change the climate of  opinion. 
A useful model  is recent  developmerLts on the environmental  question. 
Because of  successful public education, mainly via the mass media, there 
is now wide public Support for protecting the environment ,  even if this 
causes much inconvenience and expense. We also see how the climate of  
opinion can be changed with the question of dr inking and driving. Pub- 
lic education has made this much less socially acceptable and, conse- 
quently, many people do not commit  this crime who otherwise might. 

Central  to medicine's strategy must  be a wide ranging, long term 
campaign to persuade the general  population to adopt a health lifestyle. 
The  following must be prominent  parts of it: 
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a. When patients visit a doctor, the opportunity should be taken to 
emphasize the importance of a healthy lifestyle. Studies indicate 
that, for instance, w,~l~,patients are advised by their doctor to 
quit smoking, a s ! . ~ n t  number  do so. 7,a Of equal importance 
doctors must ~ a s i z e  sound nutrition to their patients. 

b. Medicine s h o e d  cooperate with education authorities so that 
health becomes a subject given serious attention in schools. 

c. Campaigns should be carried out at the worksite to explain the 
benefits of  a healthy lifestyle and to provide ongoing practical 
advice on how to carry this out.  

d. Using the mass media must be given the highest priority. It is 
indisputable that the media have done vastly more to educate 
the public on health issues than has organized medicine. 

There  are two major components of the message this campaign 
delivers: , :1~  " 

a. Weste'rn diseases have a poor cure rate. Moreover, even when 
curable, prevention is far more desirable. 

b. Lead a healthy lifestyle in order  to prevent  Western disease (i.e. 
eat a nutritious diet, don' t  smoke and take regular exercise). Of  
course, such areas as accidents and sexually transmitted diseases 
would also be discussed but these are outside the scope of this 
article. 

Some might argue that it is unnecessary for organized medicine 
to engage in so much activity to deliver such a simple message, partic- 
ularly when much of it is already well known. This would be an erro- 
neous concltision. First, there is still great ignorance of the relationship 
between diet and disease. For instance, in 1986 only 43 percent of U.S. 
adults could name fat as a cause of heart disease, while only 19 percent 
related fat to cancer? An additional reason medicine must take the lead 
in prevention is because only medicine carries the authority to persuade 
the general population of the importance of this message. In particular, 
medicine is uniquely well placed to shatter people's attitudes toward 
medicine itself. 

Even where people are aware of  the rudiments of  staying 
healthy, far too few apply this knowledge. For instance, only a small 
minority of  the middle-aged take more than a token amount  of  regular 
exercise. A recent dietary survey of American women indicated that 
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whereas there was a shift between 1977 and 1985 towards food with a 
lower fat content, there is no evidence that a significant switch to foods 
rich in dietary fiber occurred, t° Americans are increasing their con- 
sumption of fruits and vegetables, but only at a snail's pace? 

From an organizational point of  view, a great deal of  work must 
obviously go into restructuring medicine to carry out its task. So far we 
have used the word "medicine" loosely. We envisage coordinated activ- 
ities involving doctors, nurses, dietitians and other health-care profes- 
sions. Quite likely a new class of health-care worker will have to be 
brought  into existence to specialize in prevention. Such a prevention 
health-care worker will spend his or her time talking nutrition to office 
workers, discussing the consequences of  cigarette smoking with teen- 
agers, advising the slothful middle-aged how to exercise, and so forth. A 
fine example of  worksite health promotion was implemented by the 
Johnson  & Johnson  Company. I1 So that doctors can fully play their part, 
they need to be trained in nutrition and other aspects of prevention. 
McPhee et al l~ recently reported on how this can be achieved. Most doc- 
tors are weak in that area. Obviously the appropriate training should be 
integrated into the medical curriculum. Alas, medical training is still 
dominated by diagnosis and treatment; it pays little attention to preven- 
tion and nutrition. 6'13 Medical students must be given a thorough under-  
standing of  disease causation and the role of lifestyle factors. This 
should include nutrit ion taught in a meaningful  and practical way (i.e. 
with an emphasis on the foods we should eat, not the vitamins). Medical 
students should also learn techniques of  influencing behavior. It would 
be of  great value if nurses, also, received the above training. 

T h e  Ro le  o f  G o v e r n m e n t  

It would be the height of  naivet~ to suppose that medicine on its 
own could bring about the required changes. Far from it: medicine's 
powers and resources are much too limited. A major responsibility lies 
with governments  since they have considerable influence on public 
health through administrative, legislative and taxation policies. 

Of  course, most Western governments have declared prevention 
to be their aim. However, when we look more closely, we find that all 
too often governments are slow to move from rhetoric to action. This is 
well illustrated by tobacco. Virtually every government  in the Western 
world has an "official" policy that people should smoke less, but in prac- 
tice, set tobacco taxes at a level so as to maximize government  revenues 
rather than to minimize sales. 14-16 
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This sort of hypocrisy by many governments extends to matters 
of  food policy. The  National Advisory Committee on Nutrition Educa- 
tion (NACNE) scandal in Britain is a well known example. ~7 Cannon ~8 
gives numerous  other examples where British governments have sup- 
pressed or distorted research findings so as to foster the illusion that the 
national diet is less awful than it really is. 

For prevention to become the cornerstone of a new health sys- 
tem the philosophy that underlies the above scandals must radically 
change. The  following are some of the more important suggested 
changes: 

a. Taxation policies should be used to discourage the sale of un- 
healthy commodities, most notably cigarettes. Smokers typically 
start the habit as teenagers and at that age price has a major 
effect on consumption. Even with older smokers price increases 
cause a drop in sales. ~4'~9 In other areas, also, taxation policies 
can be used to encourage healthy activities. For instance, re- 
moval of  the tax on bicycles would not only encourage exercise 
but would also be helpful to the environment.  Food policy is, of 
course, critically important. Governments should also consider a 
program of selective taxes and subsidies so as to shift consump- 
tion from, for example, fatty meats to lean and from white 
bread to whole wheat. 

b. Governments  can use their powers in other ways to encourage 
healthy eating (e.g. by banning advertisements for junk  foods 
on children's TV programs and by insisting that school meals 
are based on sound nutrition. 

c. Legislation needs to be brought  in, where this has not yet been 
done, to ban all advertising for tobacco, including tobacco spon- 
sorship of  sport. Laws to prevent  the sale of  tobacco to young 
people must be tightened, particularly by banning vending ma- 
chines and by imposing stiff fines on shops that sell cigarettes to 
children. There  needs to be tighter controls against passive 
smoking as, for example, in offices, bars and restaurants. 

d. Governments should encourage people to exercise. For in- 
stance, more sports facilities and bicycle lanes should be pro- 
vided. 

e. Governments  should actively support health education, partic- 
ularly by supplying funds and by encouraging its incorporation 
into the school curriculum. The  need for such education was 
graphically illustrated by a recent survey in Florida. Only a small 
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f. 

proportion of people could correctly answer simple nutrition 
questions. For instance, only one person in 30 had even a rough 
idea of the recommended intake of dietary fiber. Hospital 
nurses and support staff did not fare much better. The authors 
conclude that: " . . .  information on food labels regarding fat, 
fiber, and recommended dietary allowances has little meaning 
to  c o n s u m e r s " .  2° 

The laws governing food labelling need to be overhauled so as 
to give consumers an informed choice. A system using a stan- 
dardized format and easily comprehensible to the lay person 
needs to be legislated to indicate the composition of manufac- 
tured food products, particularly for fat (total and saturated), 
sugar, fiber, salt and calories. Such a labelling system should, 
where feasible, be extended to the menu in fast-food outlets. 

Issues linked to tobacco provide strong evidence for the poten- 
tial effectiveness of government intervention. The fall in tobacco sales 
that follows a rise in price was noted above. Similarly, PiercC 9 pointed 
out that when a country introduces a total ban on tobacco advertising 
there is a drop in consumption of about five percent the following year. 

Industry 

Like government, industry has a major impact on people's 
health. Through the composition of foods, advertising, pricing and so 
forth, it greatly affects what people eat and numerous other aspects of 
their environment and lifestyle. Alas, from the health viewpoint there is 
a great deal to be desired in the way industry conducts itself. 

Industry is motivated primarily by profit, not people's health. 
We regularly see this when there is a conflict of interest between the 
health of the consumer and the health of the balance sheet. The rear- 
guard action fought by the petrochemical industry to preserve the lead 
content of gasoline is a good example? 1'22 Over the years the phar- 
maceutical industry has been the source of numerous scandals relating 
to highly dubious, often outright dishonest, marketing practices3 TM For 
instance, in 1989 Yeltin 25, an official with the U.S. Food and Drug Ad- 
ministration (FDA), stated that the "vast majority" of promotional mate- 
rials submitted for consideration by the FDA is false or misleading or 
both. Those parts of the food industry selling highly refined, fat-rich 
foods have shown little concern for the health effects of their products. 
Quite the opposite: aggressive advertising is as intense as ever. Tobacco 
is, of course, the extreme case. Few would disagree that tobacco manu- 
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facturers would much rather let 10,000 healthy teenagers take the path 
to tobacco addiction and premature  death than see their profits dip. 

Often, however, industry is remarkably innovative and respon- 
sive to the health needs of  the consumer. We see this in the appearance 
of low-calorie pop drinks, low-calorie margarine, skimmed milk, the re- 
duced fat content of  beef  and the increased marketing of brown bread. 
We also see it in the radically improved exercise machines now available. 
However, in each of these cases industry has been motivated by market 
forces and new sales opportunities and not by the health needs of the 
consumer. 

The  above arguments  point to another responsibility of govern- 
ments: industry must be much more carefully regulated so that it acts in 
the interests of  public health to the greatest extent possible. 

Medical  Research  

Most medical research is what we term "complex research ''5'~6 as 
it investigates the detailed mechanisms of disease. This includes such 
areas as molecular genetics and the large majority of biochemistry and 
immunology. Despite utilizing the lion's share of research resources it 
has not told us how to deal with disease. A minority of research is "sim- 
ple research" and focuses on environmental,  particularly lifestyle, fac- 
tors (diet, exercise etc.) in disease causation. Population studies, pro- 
spective and case-control studies and experimental intervention in 
humans or animals (e.g. testing whether  a diet supplement  will prevent  
a particular disease) are the major forms of simple research. The  key 
feature of  simple research is that the results are immediately and di- 
rectly relevant to our  unders tanding of the disease in question. Com- 
plex research, by contrast, provides huge numbers of small pieces of 
gigantic jigsaw puzzles. Resulting from this it is simple research that 
provides clear clues as to the factors which cause or prevent disease. 
Simple research seldom tells us how a disease comes about but it often 
tells us what we can do about it, particularly with respect to prevention. 

Prevent ion:  an integrated approach 

The prevention of Western disease is the new frontier of  medi- 
cine. The  present situation is comparable to that existing in the last cen- 
tury when Pasteur discovered that germs cause much disease. Pasteur 
ran into considerable inertia from the conservative forces in medicine 
and government.  History is already showing clear signs of  repea t ing  
itself. 
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The immediate task of  medicine is to rethink its strategy. It is 
now generally accepted that Western disease is preventable: the chal- 
lenge facing medicine is to move from a rearguard action to a grand 
offensive. 

To be truly effective, a preventive campaign must involve gov- 
ernment,  industry and medical research. The change in public attitudes 
and behavior that is required is so profound that only when prevention 
functions as an integrated entity will real progress be made. Accord- 
ingly, structures need to be developed--government  level committees, 
think tanks, research groups and so forth--which can develop concrete 
plans so that government, industry and medical research, as well as 
medicine, start to effectively work together towards the common goal. 
Of course, these proposals may well be premature by several years. Per- 
haps a more realistic primary objective is to change the thinking of  
those in government and medical research. That indicates another cru- 
cial and immediate task for medicine. Hopefully, the final decade of  the 
millenium will see the implementation of proposals similar to those 
made in this paper. 
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